
 
 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS: LUXURIOUS STOCKING FILLERS FROM ROYAL ALBARTROSS 
Exquisite Leather Accessories with Complimentary Personalization Until December 10 

 

 
           The Wanderer Card Holder             The Morrison Dopp Kit     The Bedford Weekender 

 
London, England (Nov. 12, 2019) -- The holiday line-up from Royal Albartross promises to bring 
delight from the gift giver to the recipients, particularly as these exquisite, hand-crafted leather 
goods may be personalized for free until December 10, 2019. 
 
Among the highlights of the Royal Albartross 2019 holiday collection are: 
 
The Wanderer Card Holder 
This stream-lined card holder is made of supple genuine leather with Royal Albartross’ 
signature tape detail. Available in three colors: navy, black and cognac.   Suggested retail:  $45 
 
The Morrison 
Whether for work or pleasure, overnighters or long holidays, the Morrison Dopp Kit is the 
ultimate bag for storing personal products. As always, the detail makes the design. A classic 
shape emboldened by double stitching, signature zips, and punched logo, are crafted in the 
finest Italian leathers. Available in deep brown, navy, and tan.  Suggested retail:  $185 
 
The Bedford Weekender 
What will soon become a favorite travel companion, the handsome Bedford Weekender bag 
has an Italian leather exterior, a multitude of internal pockets, and immaculately stitched 
striped interior lining. The zip base compartment is an added bonus. Available in antique 
cognac veg-tanned leather or textured black calf leather. Suggested retail:  $1,249 
 
The Aston Messenger 
The Aston Messenger has been designed with the demands of daily life and convenience in 
mind.  It's roomy enough for a laptop, tablet, and other travel or work essentials. The fine 
Italian leather exterior is offset by the signature Royal Albartross striped interior lining, which 
features handy zipped and patch pockets to keep smaller items within easy reach. Go hands 
free by attaching the optional leather strap. Suggested retail:  $549 
  

https://us.albartross.com/


Complimentary personalization on all of these products will be available from November 25 to 
December 10. Up to four letters may be embossed in gold, silver, or blind on the leather. 

What sets Royal Albartross apart from others is the choice of superior materials and component 
combinations. Their sourcing team travels the world for only the highest quality leathers from 
the most reputable tanneries. It takes weeks of precise craftsmanship to create each Royal 
Albartross product, but the quality is well worth the wait. 

For additional information or to place an order, access the web site at www.albartross.com 
 

#  #  # 
 
About Royal Albartross 
Royal Albartross is a premium golf and lifestyle brand, with products handmade by master craftsmen in the heart 
of the shoe-making regions of both Italy and Portugal. The company employs the most skilled artisans – who use 
techniques that have been passed down from generation to generation – and has perfected a manufacturing 
lifecycle that balances product lead times with luxury that is worth the wait. What sets Royal Albartross apart is its 
selection of superior materials and component combinations. The company offers golfers unique and luxurious 
products that transcend easily from golf to life.  www.albartross.com 
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